
poule d’eau
The name given to the american coot by the cajun duck hunters of 

South Louisiana, their translation being “water chicken”.  Killed by the 
hundred of thousands during  waterfowl season, their destination 

usually being the gumbo pot



Built this canoe 24 years ago, nice, but due to it’s size it has it’s limitations, decided shortly thereafter to build 
something of the same caliber, just bigger and the search was on to find the design I wanted.  10 years ago I 
went to the Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival and I think that is where I first saw “American” the melonseed, 
or a picture of it, either way, I decided that was the boat I wanted to build!



I started building poule d’eau Feb 17, but 4 years before that I bought the plans and cut out the bulkhead forms 
(free plywood that had been used to board up a house for Hurricane Rita) and that got me in the mood so I built a 
pair of cypress oars for this boat that haven't touched the water till this past Sunday, added those hours into the 
grand total of 875 hours of labor. After building that cedar strip canoe with an outrigger that I also sail, I used to 
tell everybody about the 250 hours of labor building the canoe, outrigger, and sailing stuff, then with This project it's 
like the "Hold my Beer" saying!



2000’ of strips made, then to bead one side then cove the other I ran through one router table with a 
bead bit then one router table with a cove bit. That’s like 4000’ through router tables….   Almost….   
Lots of sawdust.



Watched every video on the internet 
about melonseeds, and building small 
wooden sailboats, and living on small 
sailboats, and sailing sailboats, etc..

Of course there is a lot of B.S. on the web, 
but there’s lots of good stuff too, you just 
have to take the rice with the chaff –
disregard the chaff but use the rice in your 
gumbo!     Learned a lot from folks like Barry 
Long and Dave Lucas (when I grow up I want 
to be just like Dave) living on the water and 
building boats.    I kinda like to think outside 
the box, all the planking for my boat hull was 
whitewood 2 x 4’s from the big box stores, 
scarfed together, cut into 3/8 by 1 1/16 
strips, then bead and cove routed.  I made 
2000 feet of strips for my boat which is 16’9” 
long and had just enough.   I stretched out 
the molds to make it that long cause that’s 
how much boat fits in my garage.  I 
remember one day running over 1000’ of 
lumber through my tablesaw.



Gluing the black walnut transom together and adding strips. Used a stapler for the canoe, this time an air brad 
nailer with little chunks of strips to keep the nails from going beneath the surface of the strips.





I don’t think I’ll ever get all the 
sawdust cleaned out of my garage



One must take time to appreciate things other than boatbuilding…….



Sanding hull and laminating skeg together



Grandmonsters helping PawPaw rough out the tiller. Black Walnut from my deer lease I had cut into slabs 5 years 
before and dried in the back yard.  I also used some Post Oak from my deer lease in deck brackets.



Cypress rudder with black walnut cheeks… The cypress is glassed.      Black Walnut Transom.





It’s never fun cutting a big hole in a boat…….                                                           Maybe?



Decided this was not enough deck beams and added a few more.



330 dollars worth of cypress for deck, didn’t need it all.     The nail holes will be under the toe rail..  No worries!      





When’s the boat going to be done PawPaw?    Was asked quite a few times.



Lower portion of centerboard cap is wide for rowing seat, upper portion is narrow to afford room to sit on either 
side, and the damn boat isn’t even finished yet and I already have a stowaway…  Wake up Lissie!



African Mahogany toe rail, white oak rub rail, laminated fir boom, gaff, and mast, jaws are eucalyptus wood.



The mast is 4 1x4’s douglas fir glued together with thickened epoxy, boom and gaff are two 1x3’s  Added a little 
to the bottom of the rudder and I am glad I did.  It needs it. Also notice the shoe on the end of the skeg.



Sapele and white pine floorboards, cockpit coming, centerboard cap, mainsheet block mount. BW tiller.



Interthane 990 black paint on the bottom.  Applied with a roller.    And - My next project……  Actually I may build 
a bowsprit and fly another sail on poule d’eau someday – we’ll see.                                                                                                



Wife is kinda handy with a paint brush……  8 dollar gold lapel pin.



It’s nice getting help from grandmonsters!  
Hopefully they will remember it.



Only fittings on the boat that aren’t brass are the gudgeon and pintle and to remedy that I made some thickened 
epoxy added a little gold mica powder and black paint to a brass color and voila!  Brass plated stainless.



My friend Ziggy told me lazy jacks Rock…..   He is correct.



Bye Ya’ll!


